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Abstract:
We are all familiar with the production systems through which reservoir fluids flow to
reach our processing facilities. This is a journey characterized by complex multiphase
flow phenomena that govern pressure and temperature changes along the way. A
monumental amount of research and development work has been invested towards
better understanding multiphase flow behavior over the past fifty years. Yet, many
challenges remain as we strive to optimize ever more complex production systems
fraught with difficult flow assurance issues.

Just how good is the science? And more importantly, how does this impact our bottom
line?

This lecture will discuss key concepts of multiphase flow leading to the current “state-ofthe-art” models used today. Looking towards the future, the science must be advanced
to address areas of greatest uncertainty and align with trends in field development
strategies. Recommendations will be presented covering the top 5 areas of research
necessary for these purposes. The economic impact of multiphase operations will be
illustrated using two examples that provide insight towards maximizing asset value.
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